Why an orthopaedic surgeon should have a workshop inside his clinic
Massimo Petazzoni, DVM

Although a certain number of dog breeds in the world is not known, more than four hundred breeds are officially
acknowledged by different organisations around the world. Given that many breeds have been selected for different
types of works or purposes, the breeding has been paralleled by changes in anatomy and function since the ancestraldog/wolf possible morphology modification started. Recently, the management goals for pets orthopedics and
traumatology treatments have shifted in emphasis from a kind of one-size-fits-all approach to a precise implant
application according to patient size and bone morphology/location. Many companies manufacture a wide range of
internal or external fixators/implants. Despite this fact, there is still a need for specific custom-made instruments and
implants for unique surgical solutions (Fig 1, Fig 2, Fig 3)
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Some examples. Figure 1 Custom made external lengthening fixator for cat limb-sparing made by
combining two hand human external fixators. Figure 2 Tailored manual retractors to better access the ilial body during double pelvic
osteotomy surgery while protecting the sciatic nerve during the osteotomy. Figure 3 Three point tip was made from a conical smooth
threaded pin to allow better bone penetration.

The most used cutting tool used by the orthopedic surgeon is the drill bit. A drill bit begins to wear as soon as it starts
operating. The maximum drill wear occurs at the corners of the cutting lips. The chisel point begins to deform under
the heat generated during drilling. Wear occurs at an increasing rate. When a drill bit becomes dull, it causes more
heat and wears much quicker. Water flush cools down the rotating cutting tool. The near cortex cooling down is
facilitated by direct contact of the sterile water directly flushed to the drill tip while in the trans cortex or in deep
subchondral dense bone, water penetration is minimal or null. As a result of increased heat, bone thermal necrosis can
occur. As wear progresses, the torque and the required pressure increase, causing potential drill bit breakage. Drill bit
breakage is commonly the result of excessive torque and or pressure. Late pin or screw loosening might be the result

of bone thermal necrosis. Drill bits can hit screws or metal implants while cutting the bone. Drill bit metal collision
creates drill bits cutting geometry changes. Running a drill bit beyond its serviceable cutting-life is like riding a bike
with a tire going flat. The solution to the dull drill bit is maintenance, so sharpening the drill bit (Fig 7, Fig 8) https://
www.drilldoctor.com. Restoring oscillating saw blades is another task the orthopedic surgeon should care about.
Other useful workshop activities for the orthopaedic surgeon will be presented during the keynote lecture.
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Designing new tools in veterinary orthopedics
Massimo Petazzoni, DVM

A new tool design originates from a new idea. Usually, new ideas come as a consequence of the need to find a
solution to a problem. I.e., You want to make something better, or you want to make something that was not possible
before or something to shorten surgical times or to increase operative precision. My approach consists of listing the
current issues and finding the best solution point by point. So this is a problem-solution approach. The idea is
originally a wish, as I would like to do this surgery more quickly, I want to improve this or that, and I would like to
have a lower percentage of complications (Figure 1). Then the idea turns into a constant reflection to find the possible
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solution. An internet search is useful to see if something like this has already been invented, maybe in the human
orthopedic field or in some nearby areas. You can take some ideas. Then a few drawings are made by hand, and
solutions are visualised, although perhaps not entirely, like a draft, or as a sketch in the fog. When we see we have a
3D object in mind, it's time to draw using computer graphic. I use Sketch-Up Make. SketchUp is a 3D
modeling computer program for a wide range of drawing applications such as architectural, interior design, landscape
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architecture, civil and mechanical engineering, film, and video game design. It is available as a web-based
application, SketchUp Free, a freeware version, SketchUp Make, and a paid version with additional
functionality, SketchUp Pro. There is an online library of free model assemblies, 3D Warehouse, to which users may
contribute models. The program includes drawing layout functionality, allows surface rendering in variable "styles,"
supports third-party "plug-in" programs hosted on a site called Extension Warehouse to provide other
capabilities (https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/SketchUp) (Figure 2). After the 3D design, we make a 3D model in plastic
using a 3D printer. There are many 3D printers on the market for a few hundred euros up to a few thousand with
different characteristics. The more accurate and faster they are, the more they cost. The more materials they can print
with, the higher the price. Learning to use a 3D printer is not immediate, and there is a learning curve, as with all
things. Tests should be done, and the printer should be continuously monitored during printing. At the end of the
plastic printing, we pass the test on the models. You can also use skeletons printed in plastic from DICOM images
from the CT scan. We need to know about the physic of the object we are making, so what is the material our tool
will be made of. We need to think about the structure, the size, ergonomics, biocompatibility, weight, and mechanical
strength. The surgical device should be well washable, corrosion-resistant, and it should be sterilized without
changing its morphology or characteristics. The collaboration of a biomechanical engineer at this point is invaluable.
Orthopedic non-implantable stainless steel is usually the metal of choice for surgical tools. Also, aluminum alloy,
nylon, or other material can be selected according to function and morphology. Then a test phase is needed in which
the tool is tested for fine adjustments until undisputed satisfaction.

How to Manage Large Bone Loss
Massimo Petazzoni, DVM
To report an innovative surgical treatment to treat massive segmental bone loss using ipsilateral or contro-lateral bone
widening and transfer (BWT) and to report the clinical and radiographic outcomes retrospectively. Massive
segmental bone loss from trauma, tumour, or infection is a challenging limb-threatening situation. Amputation was
the only solution in the past and often considered the most straightforward surgical choice. Because amputation is not
always amenable to the pet’s owners, it seems reasonable to explore alternative limb salvage operations. Distraction
Osteogenesis (DO) is a limb-salvage option that regenerates massive deficiencies in the bone. Distraction
Osteogenesis is the mechanical induction of new bone formation between bony surfaces that are gradually pulled
apart. It was experimentally proved that the osteogenesis not only allows for lengthening in a longitudinal axis of a
bone but also along the transverse axis.
The new bone formation always parallels the distraction forces, even if perpendicular to the bone axis. The
lengthening Index LI is equal to lengthening time in months divided by total length gained in cm. The External
Fixation Index or Healing Index EFI or HI is equal to the total treatment time equal to lengthening time and
consolidation time in months divided by the total length in cm gained. Single or double longitudinal bone transport
and transverse bone transport have been described to treat massive tibial bone defects. Double longitudinal bone
transport has been performed to reduce the External Fixation Index or Healing Index. Single or double longitudinal
bone transport and transverse bone transport have been described to treat massive tibial bone defects. Ipsilateral
ulnar/radial bone transport to treat large segmental radial/ulnar bone defects have been reported. Ipsilateral fibular
bone transport osteogenesis and tibial enlargement by means of longitudinal osteotomy and transverse DO were
reported to treat severe bone atrophy and osteomyelitis in humans. Contro-lateral tibia widening and auto-graft bone
transfer to treat large segmental bone defects have never been reported in the literature.
Bone widening and transfer will be introduced by means of clinical cases.

Double pelvic osteotomy + great trochanter transposition to manage off-label DPO
Massimo Petazzoni, DVM

Hip dysplasia is a common orthopedic disease affecting growing dogs, secondary to hip subluxation.
Hip dysplasia is a cause of osteoarthritis, joint malfunction, and pain. Triple pelvic osteotomy (TPO) is
a surgical treatment performed on young dogs to treat Canine Hip Dysplasia. Triple pelvic osteotomy
(TPO) increases acetabular coverage of the femoral head by ventrolateral rotation of the hip following
the osteotomy of the ilium, ischium, and pubis. Pelvic osteotomy for axial rotation of the acetabular
segment in dogs with hip dysplasia. According to Slocum and Slocum, (Vet Clin North Am Small
Anim Pract 1992; 22(03):645-682) the ideal TPO candidates are dogs 6 to 7 months of age with a
dorsal acetabular rim slope of 20°, minimal damage to the acetabular rim and angles of reduction and
subluxation of 25° and 5°, respectively. Iliac osteotomies are stabilized following acetabular rotation
using a specially designed, pre-angled plate. Possible complications following TPO include implant
failure, screw loosening, urethral stenosis, and ischiatic nerve injury.
Haudiquet P.H. and Guillon J.F. introduced double Pelvic Osteotomy (DPO) in 2006 in which the
ischial osteotomy is not performed. DPO procedure involves osteotomies of the pelvis (ilium and
pubis), to allow for rotation of the acetabular segment of the ilium. DPO is expected to increase the
acetabular coverage of the femoral head by modifying the dorsal acetabular rim to minimize hip
osteoarthritis. In a radiographic study, the dorsal acetabular coverage obtained with the 25° DPO
technique was similar to the coverage achieved with 20° TPO (Haudiquet PH, Guillon JF.
Radiographic evaluation of Double Pelvic Osteotomy versus Triple Pelvic Osteotomy in the dog: an in
vitro experimental study. Proceedings of the 13th ESVOT Congress, Munich, Germany;
2006:239-240). DPO might represent an evolution of the TPO. DPO’s most frequent complication is
screw loosening/implant failure as for TPO, even though to a lesser extent.
In “Double pelvic osteotomy for the treatment of hip dysplasia in young dogs” (Vezzoni et al. VCOT
2010), candidates for DPO were: 4.5 to 9 month-old dogs, affected by coxofemoral joint subluxation
and laxity, no or minimal signs of osteoarthritis, no or minimal acetabular filling, a preserved lateral
border of the DAR, an angle of subluxation, not >25° and a distraction index of up to 1. An angle of
subluxation greater than 25° or a distraction index greater than 1 is technical aspects. Meaning that if
the acetabular “roof” is too sloped to be managed by an acetabular rotation or the femoral head is too
luxated not to be covered after rotation, the dog should not be considered a candidate for DPO.

Distraction index is the measurement of hip laxity. The higher the number, the greater the amount of
laxity. Distraction index ≥1 means the femur is sub-luxated at least the same amount as its radius. DPO
performed on a dog with DI ≥1 would rotate the hip leaving the femoral head center lateral to the
lateral margin of the acetabular rim. The femoral head would not be caught by the acetabulum. In this
case, the limitation would be excessive joint laxity. In some puppies undergoing JPS or DPO, in case
of severe hip laxity, the femoral head coverage reached after surgery may still be insufficient to arrest
subluxation. Puppies severely affected by hip subluxation have concomitant underdevelopment of the
craniodorsal acetabular rim, further worn and compromised by dorsal dislocation of the femoral head.
In 1998, Slocum and Devine reported a surgical procedure named femoral neck lengthening (FNL)
(Slocum B, Slocum T. The hip joint (Bojrab MJ, editor. Current Techniques in Small Animal Surgery.
Williams & Wilkins, Baltimore, 1998: 1168-1170). This option was initially proposed as a treatment
for dogs affected by the short femoral neck. This latter condition is characterised by the insufficient
muscular force acting on the hip, then the inability to stabilize the joint and presence of lateral femoral
head subluxation. This procedure works mainly on muscular forces to neutralise hip subluxation.
Muscles give an essential contribution to hip stability, and the presence of laxity makes them prime
candidates for causing hip subluxation and DAR tearing. Two biomechanical terms have to be
explained to understand this technique. First, the femoral neck, defined as the distance between the
medial limit of the femoral head and the lateral limit of the greater trochanter. Second, the moment
resulting from the multiplication of force times the distance. Gluteal muscles (internal hip rotator
muscles) and the internal obturator muscle (external hip rotator muscles) attach to the greater
trochanter. These muscles together exercise the same moment’s amplitude on the femoral head,
providing joint stability. If the femoral neck length increases, the femoral head nears the acetabulum,
and internal and external hip rotator muscles forces increase equally, generating a higher moment
acting on the hip joint. Based on this concept, FNL has been proposed for juvenile dogs with hip
subluxation, characterised by the presence of adequate dorsal acetabular coverage. Lengthening of the
femoral neck can be achieved through a sagittal osteotomy in the sagittal plane of the proximal twothirds of the femur. A mediolateral splitting of the proximal femur is then performed. This technique
aims to increase the muscular forces that act to sit the femoral head more deep in the acetabulum.
The same result as for FNL can be achieved by moving lataral-distally the femoral great trochanter
where muscles insert. This technique, named great trochanter transposition GTT decreases or nullifies

joint laxity by tensioning the gluteal muscles. GTT can be associated with DPO in cases where DI is
greater than 1, and DPO is indicated. The writer believes age per se is not a contraindication for
performing DPO procedures or great trochanter transposition. As long as there are no o little
radiographic signs of osteoarthritis, there is little or no changes at the lateral border of the acetabular
rim, or there is no or little acetabular filling the dog is a good candidate for a DPO procedure even if
older than 9 month of age.
Since the plate application is at the wrong side for stabilising the ilium from a mechanical point of
view being, the tension side the ventral aspect, and the compression side, the dorsal aspect the writer
credits the ventral plating in addition to the lateral plating to provide additional stability to minimise
screw loosening secondary to cycling especially in more massive dogs (> 25 kg). Whenever excessive
luxation makes the dog a wrong candidate for a pure DPO, the author combines a procedure named
great trochanter transposition to increase gluteal muscle tension to reduce the head of the femur into
place to improve joint congruency in addition to DPO procedure. DPO + GTT success rate and
complications will be presented during the keynote lecture

Modified Slocum Ulnar Splitting. PLUS; Petazzoni Longitudinal Ulnar Splitting
to better settle dysplastic elbows
Massimo Petazzoni, DVM
Dysplasia (from Ancient Greek δυσ- dys-, "bad" or "difficult" and πλάσις plasis, "formation") is an abnormal growth
or development of cells (microscopic scale) or organs (macroscopic level), or the abnormal histology or anatomical
structure presumably resulting from such growth. "Definition of dysplasia." Merriam-Webster dictionary. Retrieved
2019-09-09. Dog dysplasias on the mainly macroscopic scale include hip dysplasia and elbow dysplasia. Elbow
dysplasia brings to Elbow dysmorphia. Elbow dysmorphia is a condition in which elbow is a
different shape from normal. From Ancient Greek δυσµορφία (dusmorphía), from δυσ- (dus-, “bad, mal-”)
+ µορφή (morphḗ, “shape, form”) + -ία (-ía). Bones extremities shape each other during the growing phase to create
the joint according to Wolff's law that states that bone will adapt to the loads under which it is placed or according
to Hueter-Volkmannn law saying that bone growth in the period of skeletal immaturity is retarded by mechanical
compression on the growth plate and accelerated by growth plate tension. Elbow dysplasia was attributed in the past
to radius and ulna asynchronous growth during the canine growing phase. Recently emphasis has been driven to a
more complex 3D elbow dysmorphia. No matter the cause, abnormal morphology of the canine elbow joint is a cause
of cartilage wear, subchondral bone exposure, degenerative joint disease, and pain. The elbow-joint is a ginglymus or
hinge joint. The trochlea of the humerus is held into the semilunar notch of the ulna, and the capitulum of the
humerus joins with the fovea on the radial head. Any mismatch would bring, sooner or later, to cartilage wear and
organ dysfunction — the worse the incongruency, the faster the clinical course. Usually, the cartilage of the medial
aspect of the joint is damaged first. This condition is named after "medial compartmental syndrome" or "simply
compartmental syndrome." Many attempts have been made to try to address the elbow dysmorphia osteotomizing the
ulna (proximal ulnar osteotomy or bi-oblique ulnar osteotomy, or PAUL Proximal abducting ulnar osteotomy),
osteotomizing the radius (proximal radial osteotomy, radial lengthening) or osteotomizing the humerus (HSO
humeral sliding osteotomy). Partial or total joint replacement is another option (cemented total IOWA, hybrid total
Sirius, cementless total TATA, cementless Hemi CUE), which boasted about different success outcomes. Elbow
replacement poor results are also reported, including elbow arthrodesis or amputation after replacement failures. Just
before his death, 19 years ago, Dr. Barclay Slocum shared his concept of elbow dysplasia and his treatment approach.
He described elbow dysplasia as falling into one of some categories based on his impressions of the etiopathogenesis.
Slocum's treatment decisions were based on these categories. Among the treatments, the ulnar splitting. Barclay
Slocum intuitions and studies were carried on. Petazzoni Longitudinal Ulnar Splitting PLUS will be introduced with
clinical case examples.

